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Commercial Club APPLICATIONS
' UNDER 640-ACR- E
- ACT IMPERFECT
STATE LEGISLATURE
APPROVES DRY
AMENDMENT
THINGS Of INTEREST
ERÜ OUR NEIGHBORS
Cedar Grove
import into this state any of such
liquors or beverages for sale, barter,
or gift; and no person, association or
corporation shall, within this state,
sell or barter, or keep for sale or bar-
ter any of such liquors or beverages,
or offer any such liquors or beverages
for sale, barter or trade; provided
nothing in this section shall be held
to apply to denatured or wood alcohol
or grain alcohol when intended and
used for medicinal, mechanical or
cientific purposes only, or to wine
when intended and used for sacramen-
tal purposes only.
"Section 2. Until otherwise pro-
vided by law, any person violating any
of the provisions of Section one (1)
of this article shall, upon conviction,
be punished by a fine of not less than
fiity dollars, nor more than one thou-
sand dollars, or shall be imprisoned in
the county jail for not less than thir-
ty days nor more than six months, or
both such fine and imprisonment, and
upon conviction for a second and sub-
sequent violation of said section such
person shall be punished by fine of not
less than one hundred dollars nor more
than one thousand dollars, and shall
be imprisoned in the county jail or
state penitentiary for a term of not
less than three months or more than
one year."
Approved Forms Were Not
Available at
Time
MAY BE AMENDED
BY FILING AFFIDAVIT
Department of the Interior,
General Land Office.
Washington, D. C, January 27, 1917.
Registers and Receivers,
United States Land Offices.
Sirs: Because of the fact that the
approved forms (4 01G and 4 016a)
have not heretofore been available ap
plications filed under tho act of Decem
ber 21, 1916 (Public, No. 290), are
doubtless imperfect.
Unless applications heretofore or
hereafter filed contain substantially the
allegation prescribed in the approved
forms, you will reject them, subject to
the right, for 30 days from notice, to
make proper amendment or to appeal.
In eases where such applications are
executed on the forms prescribed for
making entry under the enlarged-homestea- d
law, they can be amended by fil-
ing tho following:
I hereby consent to the amendment
of my application to make homestead
entry for (here describe land) by the
insertion therein of the following:
"Application made subject to the re
servation to the United StateB of all
coal and other minerals in the land, to-
gether with the right to protpect for,
mine, and remove the same, as provided
by the act of December 2, 1916 (Pub-
lic, No. 290)."
I do solemnly swear that the land
applied for does not contain any water
hole or other body of water needed or
Hied by the public for watering pur-
pose!, and that the land it chiefly valu-
able for grazing and raising forage
ercpi.
The affidavit mutt be executed be-
fore an officer authorized to administer
oaths in publie-lan- d caset, and must be
corroborated by the affidaviti of two
witnettes, similarly executed.
The preferable method of amending
an imperfect application it by the ex-
ecution of a new application on an ap-
proved form. If this is done, care
should be exerciied to plainly mark the
reexecuted application "Supplemen-
tal."
However, Circular No. 523 requires
applicants in certain cases to supple-
ment their applications by additional
affidavits. Nothing herein contained
is intended to in any way modify those
requirements.
Should an imperfect application show
that applicant is not qualified to make
the entry applied for, you will disre-
gard the defects and reject the appli-
cation, subject to the usual right of
appeal.
Doubtless many petitions for desig-- .
nation have been filed which fail to
make tho showing required by the reg-
ulations set forth in Circular No. 523.
You will, therefore, forward to such
The Commercial Club met last Satur-
day night with a good attendance. Tho
committee on probable cott of a Water
System reported at fully as possible
under the circumttancot. It wat de-
cided to take tho matter up with the
State Agricultural College and try to
tocare the advice of an engineer of the
College in tho matter.'
In tho matter of the proposed incor-
poration of Mountainair at a village,
it wat deeided to establish the boun- -
dariea one-ha- lf mile in each direction
from the toction corner jutt north of
tho postoffice, thus taking in an area
of one mile square. A committee was
named to circulate the petitions for
signatures at once for presentation to
tho county commissioners at their reg-
alar netting in April. The committee
was instructed to tecure a eentut as
completo at possible of the residents
within tho proposed incorporation.
Several other matters were diacutsed
and preliminary atept taken regarding
thingt relating to town and county af-
fairs which will take further time to
carry to completion.
Tho next meeting of the Club will be
hold on Wednesday night, February
14th at Corbett't office.
Elect Directors
The stockholder! of the Mountainair
State Bank held a meeting on Tuesday
afternoon of this week at which aboard
of directors for the coming year was
chosen. The old board, consisting of
H. F. Mathews, Jas. H. Rhoades and
J. N. Burton was with the
addition of two more members Lester
Williams and T. N. Hollon.
The bank has been notified that it has
been added to the list of State Deposi-
tories, in the sum of $10,000. This is
an honor not usually conferred upon
the newer banks.
The bank hat arranged a writing
room for the ladies of the vicinity
where they may rest, while in town,
and answer any correspondence they
care to. Stationery is supplied, and the
ladiet are requested to take advantage
of this thoughtfulness on the part of
the bank officials.
Lewis f. Nordmeyer
Tho funeral of Lewis F. Nordmeyer,
who died at his ranch home near town,
was held last Friday afternoon, con-
ducted by Rev. Mr. Perkins. Mr. Nord-
meyer came to this vicinity several
yean ago, taking charge of the Com-
mercial Hotel soon after his arrival
here. Later he took up permanent re
sidence on his land. An attack of pneu
raonia proved too great a strain and
death relieved him on February 1st, at
the advanced age of 68 years, 8 months
and 26 days. He was born at Glasgow,
Mistouri, and became a Christian early
in life, uniting with the Methodist
Epitcopal Church, of which he remained
consistent worker. Tho family has
the tympathy of numerous friendt in
their bereavement.
Look not back dear sitter
O'er the path that he hat trod,
For now hit path is strewn with flowers,
Ho ia at heme with God.
Lot ut comfort one another
For not long may we stay
In thit bleak world of mourning
So brief ia life't way.
Some follow till noon
But few linger till eve,
The fondest and truest
Loavo tome one to grieve.
Let ut keep our lights burning
Thoy will brighten up the way.
Let's be ready, then, dear titter
That all may meet again some day.
Mrs. A. J. Furman.
Only 9 Votes Against The
Measure out of
67 Cast
FULL TEXT Of DRY
RESOLUTION
Santa Fe, Feb. 6. -- A victory unex-
pected in its thoroughness and com-
pleteness was achieved by the prohibi-
tion forces yesterday afternoon wher.
by overwhelming majorities the com-
promise resolution providing for a sub-
mission to the people of a constitution
al amendment for state-wid- e prohibi-
tion passed both house and senate. Th
vote on the resolution in the senate
was 16 to 4; in the house 42 to 5.
The result in the senate was expec-
ted, and it had been anticipated that
the house would take up the resolution
under suspension of the rules and pas
it when the measure reached that bod)
but it was not expected that such quick
work would be made of transmitting
the resolution from the senate to tht
house, nor was it expected that the op-
position to it in the house would be sc
tame and feeble as it turned out to be.
The truth is that the friends of the
resolution "put one over" by taking
the house completely by surprise.
While advocates and opponents of tht
measure were indulging in oratory ol
varying degrees and quality in ex-
plaining their views to the crowded
galleries in the senate, clerks were
preparing the resolution for immedi-
ate transmission to the house. Hardlj
had Senator Tully, whose name is lasi
e.i the senate roll call, voted "Aye"
when all was in readiness for the work
of speeding the resolution for its way
across the capítol, and when the visi-
tors who had been watching proceed-
ings in the senate strolled over to thi
house to see what was being done ii
that body thev found the members in
the midst of consideration of the pro-
hibition measure.
The expected opposition to the reso-
lution in the house failed to material-
ize or to be more exact, in the fact
of the surprise attack, it crumpled and
m .'lted away. Led by Mr. Gonzales,
republican, and Mr. Pardue, democrat,
the resolution had the easiest sort oi
sailing, and it was all over before those
who would have blocked its passage
realized what had happened.
The resolution does not require the
signature of the governor to put it into
efFect, but it is expected that Governor
d i Baca, for many years an ardent pro
hibitionist, will nevertheless sign it to
morrow as an expression of his endorse
ment of the provisions. A bill to pro
vide the machinery for holding an elec
tion is now pending in both houses and
will probably be passed at an early
d ite. The Tuesday after the first Mon
d íy in November, 1917, is fixed as the
d ite for holding the election on both
bills.
FULL TEXT Of RESOLUTION
The text of the substitute resolution
is as follows:
"Be It Resolved By the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico;
"That the constitution of the state
of New Mexico be, and it is hereby,
amended by adding thereto a new art-icT- e
to be numbered and designated as
Article XXIII, Intoxicating Liquors,
as follows:
ARTICLE XXIII.
Intoxicating Liquors.
"Section 1, On and after the first
day of Octobe, A. D. Nineteen Huí
dred and Eighteen, no person, associa- -
tion or corporation shall within the
state manufacture for sale, barter or
gift any ardent spirits, ale, beer, alco-
hol, wine or liquor of any kind what
soever containing alcohol, and no per-
son, association, or corporation shall
Pleasant View
Clarence Williams is ia Texas this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Owen have a Tory
sick child.
Mrs. Minnie Williams and ion, Davo
had business in Mountainair Monday.
G. M. Waggoner made a bus:ne?i
trip to Estancia and Willard Wednes-
day.
W. W. Manning and son, Brock
moved the well machino to A. G. Park-
er's home north of town Saturday.
Mrs. Eva Corbett, Mrs. McGuire and
Miss Nadene Waggoner were out from
Mountainair Sunday to attond church.
W. N. Walpole and son have resumed
their trade in town, at present work-
ing on Mrs. Sallie Fulton's store build-
ing.
Bro. Williams from Estancia preached
at the schoolhouse Sunday afternoon.
He announced that ho will preach Sun-
day afternoon the 18th. Everybody is
invited.
South Mesa
Miss Hazel Gott was out looking for
a suitable homestead several days since.
Mrs. Berl Brown arrived last week
and went imtntdiately to her home
which was in readiness for her.
The South Mesa District has so far
escaped the idiopathies, which seem so
popular around Mountainair.
W. J. Shaw is expedting hit mother
and father from St. Joe, Mo., soon.
They will make New Mexico their fu-
ture home.
We have not had at much mow thit
year as we had last, but the general
supposition' is that the deep frezing is
as good as the snow.
Little Carol Harrison created quite
an excitement among tho neighbors
several days since. He attempted to
go to his father who was working on
fence nearby, and became lost. He
was found by Mr. Fulfer.
Preaching Services
Cedar Grove, 1st Sunday at 11 a. m.
Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round-to- p,
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa School-hous- e,
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
Epworth League Program
Song-Co- me Thou Almighty King.
Reading of the Lesson-M- rs. J.E.Veal.
Son- g-
In what way did Lincoln follow the
Christ spirit?'
S;n- g-
A 'ecdotes of Lincoln Miss Rae Doyle.
Sing Battle Hymn of the Republic.
Quotations of Lincoln Miss Hoyland.
Son? Dixie Land, Mrs. McNeeae.
Can the Negro rise? Mr. Swinney.
A Plea Joh" Doyle.
Yf h is my Neighbor? Marshall Orme,
S.mg Kind Words Can Never Die.
S
Special Music.
Sunday Services
Uev. S. Alonzo Bright, D. D., dis-
trict superintendent of the Methodist
Church will be in Mountainair Sundav
morningi February 18th, and conduct
iervices at the Chapel at 11 o'clock.
He will go to Estancia for the evening
gervice. AU are urfed to bear the
date , mind Bnd attend tht ierv,ce
Subscribe for tho Independent now.
E. D. Amett hat purchased six hood
of fino mules.
A brother of Bert Bridges hat been
horo visiting him.
Retha Conner it jutt retovering from
an attack of measles.
Mrs. Luther Morris visited Saturday
with Mrs. J. 0. Coffey.
Belle and Roy Adamo called on Mitt
Flora Leo Sunday evening.
Vernon Furman, wife and baby visi-
ted in the Sellen homo Sunday.
Mrs. Ruff Waldon fron north of town
spent Sunday with her sitter, Mrs. L.
Brown.
Will Conner it working on hit well.
He it at a depth of a hundred sixty
foot at this writing.
A letter from E. Adcock of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, it to tho effect that hit ten
Chariot it improving.
Nellio and Harrol Perkint entertained
the young people in their home, Satur-
day night. All report a very pleasant
time.
S. G. Meyer, wife and babies,' tad
the Meisn Bridges onjoyod a day latt
week, visiting tho ruint of Gran Qui-vir- a.
Tho Mines Bell Adams, Flora Leo
and Rachael Cook, also Mri. Grern and
babies wore guests in the Perkint homo
Sunday.
We were deeply grievod to hoar of
the death of Mr. Nordmeyer. The sor-
rowing family hat the lympathy of tho
entire community in their bereave
ment.
Á letter from Rufus Sellen of But-
ler, Missouri, states that hit Mother
passed away a few hours before hit ar-
rival there, her death wat due to pneu- -
rrjnia. Mr. bollen will return hosao
in a few dayt.
Reverend Garriaoa filled nit appoint
ment at Cedar Grove Sunday. But
owing to a misunderstanding as to time,
the attendance wat imall. Rev. Per-
kint will conduct services next Sunday
at 3 p. m.
Mn. S. G. Meyer and babiet left
Sunday for an extended viaitwith rela
tive! and friends in Oklahoma. From
here they went to Amarillo, Texas,
where they will vitit friendt, awaiting
tho arrival of Mr. Meyer who it going
overland in hit car. He was accom-
panied by Mr. Bridget.
Planing Mill
R. Romero was in town last Friday
on route to Albuquerque. Mr. Ronero
is planning tho erection of a planiag
mill here as soon at necessary prelimi-
naries can bo arranged. Mountainair,
being on a transcontinental railroad it
the bett thipping point for both tko
raw lumber and the finished product,
and Mr. Romero plant to take advan-
tage of the fact in every way possible.
For tome time paat ho hat shipped raw
lumber from thit point in large quanti-
ties, and the installation of a plaaing
mill here will not only largely increato
thipments, but will give employment
to a number of resident laboren aad
mechanic!.
J. II. Cobbt of McLean, Toxat, wat
hero latt week and filed on a hemeatead
on tho meta tooth of town. He tpont
everal dayt in proipecting and it satis-flo- d
that he hat a hora titead that will
be worth a nice turn to him tomo day.
Ha left on Tuotday morning't train for
Texas home to make arrangements
ta move hit family hero. Tho Indi
dendent will keep him in touch witb
Mountainair and vicinity while ho it
way.
Six Inch Snow
The first of the week spring-lik- e
weather prevailed, with bright sunny
days. On Tuesday afternoon it became
cioudy and about five o'clock wet heavy
snow commenced falling. On WedneF- -
day morning our people awoke to find
about six inches of snow covering the
ground, with a heavier fall in the moun-
tains. The six inches of snow equalled
in precipitation
of an inch of rainfall. Just what
the fall was in the mountains to the
west, we have not heard, but at Ciene
ga it measured fully ten inches.
Yesterday was a beautiful clear day,
and the snow melted rapidly. The
ground is in good condition to benefit
by the moisture, and very little will
not be absorbed by the soil, especially
in fields where plowing has been done
where crops were grown the past
season. One or two more such snows
in late March or April, and a bumper
bean crop is assured.
Car Load of Chevrolets
Voss and Griffin received a carload of
Chevrolet cars yesterday, and are busy
unloading and setting them up. Most
of this carload is sold and will be de-
livered at once. This is the first full
carload of Chevrolets to be received by
t'.ie local agents, although they have
t ild and delivered a number of cars,
driving them over from Albuquerque.
Mr. Voss is planning to open a garage
later on and will be prepared to do a
gmeral garage business, making a
specialty of Chevrolets parts and re-
pairs, so that purchasers of these cars
need not wait when a mishap does over-
take them.
Sells Transfer Business
Fred L. Hinton has sold his Transfer
and Livery business to J. H. Latham,
who will run the tame in connection
with his mill and water business. As-
sociated with Mr. Latham in tho con-
duct of the business will be Mr. White-
head. They will do general transfer
amd delivering about town, and in con-
nection will deliver water direct from
the well to town customers at fifteen
cents per barrel. Mr. Hinton will move
t ) his farm and put in a crop of beans,
preparatory to joining the coterie of
"Bean Kings" next fall.
rrn.. n n - t. .1 !ine uox supper given oy me Lames
Aid at the High School Auditorium last.
Friday night was well attended, and a
.ei i 11 i mi.unauuia, 9 wni a3 .ucii Suu-S- .. xne
program was appreciated by thote
present, and the boxes sold well, net-
ting a handsome sum for the Ladies.
petitioners, by ordinary mail (unleis
you are making other requirements by
registered mail), a eopy hereof, to-
gether with a eopy of said Circular No.
523, which will thus constitute a notice
that the petition theretofore filed will
not be forwarded to this office until the
expiration of 30 days from the mailing
of the circulan, during whieb time ho
will bo allowed to file an amended pe-
tition, making tho showing required by
tho regulations. You will, after the
lapse of 30 days from the mailing of
tho circulars, if no response is received
(provided tho application to make en-
try is fh all respects regular), forward
tho original petition, noting thereon
the following:
(Dato) Circulars mailed.
(Date) No action taken.
(Continued on next psge)
Card of Thanks
Wo desire to express our appreciatioi
of tho many kind acta of friendt toward
ut during the illness and death of our
huiband and father. May each of you
find friondt as true in time of sorrow.
Mn. Nordmeyer and Family.
:í iThe Mountainairlndependent
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IF IT IS
Lumber, Shingles, Roofing,
Doors, Windows and other
Building Material
- WE HAVE IT
We have a car of Cement com-
ing, a large part of it sold. Now
is the time to get a cistern in
readiness speak early for early.
EditorP. A. SPECKMANN,
"If I Can Live"
If I can live
To make some pale face brighter, and to give
A second luster to some tear-dimme- d eye,
" Or e'en impart
One throb of comfort to an achin"Tíart,
Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing by;
If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
The right against a single envious strain,
,
My life, though bare,
Perhaps of much that seemeth dear and fair
To us of earth, will not have been in vain.
The purest joy,
Most near to Heaven, far from earth's alloy,
Is bidding cloud give way to sun and shine;
And 'twill be well
If on that day of days the angels tell
Of me, "She did her best for one of thine. "
Helen Hunt Jackson.
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED g
Commercial Savings Safe Deposit
Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention
i
TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
post-offi- ce at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,
1879.
I WATCH THAT COLD!
T2
We have Fresh Staple ,
Groceries
' and prices as low as
can be made. Buy a Coupon
Book for one month and SEE
what you can save.
Orme Mercantile Company
Lloyd Orme, Manager
The substitute for the Submission amend-
ment passed both houses of the state legislature.
The total vote was 67, of which only 9 were
aeainst the bill. This does not indicate personal
Ti
Colds so readily develope into some--
thing much more serious, that special
care should be taken to break them
up at .once. Be sure to use a good
laxative and cleanse the system.
GRIFFIN DRUG COMPANY
9
Tiews entirely, as some of the legislators, no
doubt, were influenced more by the opinion of
their constituents than personal opinion. On the
other hand at least one of those voting against the
bill is an ardent prohibitiouist, but did not like
the bill as drawn. Bills providing for the neces-
sary election and the putting into effect of the
amendment when carried, are now before the
legislature and will probably be passed before
long. The election is to be held in November,
and if adopted by the people, New Mexi.-- will be
dry October 1, 1918. There if very little doubt
but that the amendment will be adopted. It does
not prohibit giving away of liquor, but it prohib-
its importing into the itatefor the purpose of giv-
ing it away. While not all that was to have been
desired, the bill is a step in the right direction.
And unless New Mexico acts quickly, the nation
may be dry befort our state is.
MA A.
For Sale
Ranch Property
440 acres deeded land, 14,080
acres leased Forest land ; two
sets houses; 150 acres in cu-
ltivation; springs and running
streams plenty of water.
130 head gopd .grade cattle.
Price Right
for Quick Sale
R. L Shaw
Mountainair
wncn you tuniK ioMountainair Stop at the
Commercial Hotel
F. D. Mainor, Proprietor
Nice Clean Rooms
Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment
Rates Reasonable
When The Weekly Fails to Come
Sometimes Dad says the paper
Somehow aint got up just right
And does a lot of kicking
When he reads it Friday night.
He says there aint a dad-burne- thing
In it worth while to read;
An' that it doesn't print the kind
Of stuff the people need.
He throws it in the corner
And says it's on the "bum,"
But you'd ought to hear him holler
When the weekly fails to come.
He reads about the weddings
And snorts like all git out.
And he reads the social column
With the most derisive shout;
He'll read about the parties
And he'll fuss and fret and frown,
And says they print the paper
Fer the women folks alone.
He says of information
It does not contain a crumb,
But you ought to hear him holler
If the weekly fails to come.
He's always first to grab it,
And reads it through and through;
And he doesn't miss an item
Or a want-ad- , old or new.
He says "they don't know what we want,
Them durn newspaper guys,
I'll take a day off sometime
And. go and put 'em wise."
If editors were as wise as dad,
They'd cure be going some,
But you'd oughter hear him holler
If the weekly fails ' to come.
Anon.
Last Chance!
Offer dpiret March 31, 1917
No Combination $Ch 1au
of Reading Like It
AND ALL FOR mi
The Independent is planning to publiih a
peeial number during the next month, which will
give a large number of things of interest concern-
ing the Mountainair country especially to those
who are thinking of coming here to make their
homes. There will be one article, dealing with
questions usually asked by homeseekers, written
by one who has received probably as many, if not
moro, letters from such homeseekers than anyone
else in the county, and who has been a resident
of the county for almost fifteen years, so he is able
to give information along this line. Tiere will bo
an article on "Beans," and the growing of them.
For strange to say, a great many people "don't
know beans'' until after they have come to this
country, grown aud eaten the native bean. Then
there will also be articles by some who have made
good at dry farming in this vicinity, who will tell
some things from their experiences. There will
be illustrations of growing crops, including beans,
corn, millet, gardens, etc. It will be just the
thing to send to your friends who are thinking of
oining to this part of New Mexico. It will till
not only the rosy part of life in the Sunshine
State, but will include enough of the prosaic to
prove that this is not Eden. In fact it will give a
resumé of the facts as our people know them and
have experienced them.
The Youth's Companion
TtlETOUTHS COMPANION
TheBestTwo
ford tie Fwg'feronfi 22 ti
and 12 Issues of III(IsL NPCALL'S MAGAZINE JfJL
52 ISSUES
The favorite family weekly of America.
12 Great Serials or Groups in 1917, and
250 Short Stories, a thousand Articles
and Suggestions, a thousand Funny-ism-
Special Pages for all ages.
McCall's Magazine
12 ISSUES AND A DRESS PATTERN
On April 1 the price of McCall'l will adruoe,
ud thli ll your lait chuca at preatnt price.
The Fashion AUTHORITY followed
by millions of American women. You
will get the 12 monthly issues of
McCall's, making not merely a "de-
partment" but a fashion magazine
every month of 1917.
Order your Job Printing
from the independent Office.
Special Excursion Rates io
ALBUQUERQUE, P!. 8,
account
NEW MEXICO ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATION
February 12-1- 4, 1917
Fare One and rne-thir- d for ronr.d
trip on certificate plan. On side
February 10, 11 and 12. Return trip
up to and ínel: d ng February 16.
Ask us about it
J. A. COPELAND, Agent,
Mountainair, N. M.
64 Issues and 15c.McCall DressPattern for . . .
FRUIT OF HIGHEST QUALITY WHY LEGHORNS ARE POPULAR Sent $2 10 (Expren or P. 0. Money Order) Uthe publisher, of the paper In whichthis Offer appear! and get
1THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 52 weeks, and the 1917 Home Calendar.Offer is to new Youth's Companion subscribers only.)
2McCALL'S MAGAZINE every month for one year; also choice of anyPattern FREE for 2 cents extra to cover mailing.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, St. Paul Street, UOSTON, MASSAC1H Si:TTS
Attach Form 4-- 007d to the face of
all petitions for designation before
forwarding.
Very respectfully,
Clay Tallman, Commissioner.
Approv ed :
Alexander T. Vogelsang,
First Assistant Secretary.
Food Cost Is Exceptionally Low and
Space Is Less Test Made
at Cornell University.
The cost of egg production with Leg-
horns is exceptionally low according
to tests made at the Cornell univer-
sity. ,
On one large poultry farm the food
cost in the case of Leghorns Is excep-
tionally low and will average three
cents a dozen less than where large
Opportunity Without Limit Awaits
Man Who Will Supply Demand
Variation Is Fatal.
"The difference of thye multitude Is
the opportunity of the few."' This Is
a recent utterance of a college pro-
fessor, but there never will be u more
truthful statement of the situation as
regards the fruit-growin- g Industry.
Opportunity without limit awaits the
man who will supply the demand for
strictly first quality fruit.
The man who has the nerve to put
up n pack that can be absolutely de-
pended upon is the man who will make
money, and there are not enough of
that port of men yet In the fruit busi-
ness to cause any very serious compe-
tition, but the slightest variation In
quality is fatal to success. Fruit
Grower.
NOW S THE IIIPhilip A. SpeckmannNOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
Mountainair's School System is at
I At trio Inrtonnnrlnt- rf tracting a great many people. Our town
Cooper Coming Back
The Independent is in receipt of a
very interesting communication from
J. A. Cooper, who is spending a month
among his old friends in Tennessee,
Kentucky and Virginia. He writes from
Knoxvillc, Tennessee, while waiting
for his train east. He expects to be
home some time next week. The arti-
cle he si nds us is some of his experience
learning to "dry farm," and is of im-
measurable value to farmers in this vi-
cinity. Although it reads like a fairy
tale, his friends and neighbors can
vouch for its authenticity. We will use
the article in the near future.
Mountainair, N. M.
DESTROY PEACH TREE BORER
Shoe Repairing
Notice to the Pubjic
I have opened a shoe-sho- p in Clemi
Shaffer's Hardware Store. I vm pre-
pared to take care of your shoe work.
All work guarnteed.
W. R. Edwards.
Work May Be Done From Now On-- Cold
Weather of Winter Will
Kill the Insects.
Worming the peach trees for borers
may be done from .now on, and after
it is finished the dirt may either be
left away from the tree or the hole
filled.
If there Is no dunger of water! col-
lecting about the base of the trunk the
cold weather of the winter will kill
the borers, and when worming Is done
again early la the spring the holes can
be filled.
Women Wanted
Flock of Leghorns.
breeds uro used, and in addition to this
(lie floor spare required for Leghorns
Ih less than that required for tin equal
number of larger fowls.
These birds also cost less to raise
to maturity, and all of these character-Istie- s
will result in effecting very im-
portant savins in the cost of food,
labor and equipment.
needs houses for Rent. An investment in
town lots and buildings will bring good in-
terest on the money.
We have a few choice farm for sale.
Prices Reasonable. Prospects are fine for
the largest crops we have ever had this
coming year. This increase in crops will
mean much higher land values.
BUY NOW
Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager
NOT MUCH TRIMMING NEEDED
FREE RANGE FOR CHICKENS
Hens' Made Happy and Comfortable
Dr. Charles E. Lukens, superinten-
dent of the Childrens Home at Albu-
querque is desirous of getting in com-
munication with two or three good sen-
sible, motherly women, to as ist in the
work at the home. He says: "the work
is not hard or difficult, but we wart a
woman who will conscientiously labor
for the pay we give. We pay twenty
to thirty dollars a month, depending on
the capability of the woman. A widow
who hi raised children is preferred."
Anyone desiring further information
should address the doctor at Albuquer-
que, N. M.
Others will read
your Ad
in these columns
just as you
are reading this
For First Three Year Cut Out Only
New Growth of Currant and
Gooseberry Bushes.
Currants and gooseberries do not
need much trimming. For the first
three or four years only the surplus
new growth needs cutting out to pre-
vent bushes getting too thick.
After that some of the old stalks
should be taken out every year or two
and Encouraged to Lay Free-- I
dom Means Eggs and Health.
Of nil the good things one can do
for his liens to wake them happy unJ
comfortable and so induce them to lay
ivell. nothing is better than to give
free range. If the freedom of the
farm cannot be permitted, at least
fence in as big a field as possible and
t
ist the birds roam over It at will.
it means lioiilth. happiness end ecu.
to permit the new growth to develop,
as It produces the most and largest
fruit.
.
-
.TL" m - 2PAimHu 1fRED H. AYERSATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
Offiie Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 r- -
Estancia, New Mexico
1
' imramoNAt
SMfSfflOOL
Lesson
(Br E. O. SETTERS, Acting Director o
tn Sunday School Course in the Moody
Bible IiiHtltute of Chicago.)(Copyright. 1917, Wegtern Newgpaper Union.
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 11
1 Z2 is-- - rii 8
.i
-- T
Why Send Away for your
M CEMKC CTATIAL FDV
1JU
when you can get it at home?
Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY Of CLEAN TOWELS
'JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
CHAS. L. BURT
Fire Insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey always pay
Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Phon Commercial Hotel
Mountainair, New Mexico
ANOS
PLAYER PIANOS
ORGANS
I wish to announce to the
eople of Thf: Estancia Valley
hat after 25 years in the
business of manufacturing,
tuning and selling pianos,
am retiring from the business
and will devote my entire
time to stockraising in this
locality, but owing to the fact
that my contracts with three
of the
Oldest, Largest and
Best-kno- wn Piano
Factories in America
will not expire for seven '
months, I can supply thes
instruments to anyone inter-
ested
at practically
Wholesale Prices
This will mean an actual sav-
ing of at least $100.00 on an
instrument. I will not solicit
any sales, but will call and
quote prices upon request.
Yours for Music and Happy
Homes
J.LwisClarl(
ADDRESS:
MOUNTAINAIR
or
WILLARD
Tuning and Repairing requests
will have prompt attention
Sec us before placing your order for
Envelopes, Letterheads, Billheads,
Statements, Receipt Books, Charge
Slips, Coupon Books, Stock Cer-
tificates, Legal Blanks, Cards, Etc.
Wedding Announcements, Printed or Engraved
GOOD BUILDING FOR PIGEONS
It Costs From $1.25 to $1.75 Per Pair
for Construction of Pen, Including
Fittings.
A gable roof building 10 to 13 feet
wide, 6 feet from the floor to the eaves,
and 8 to 9 feet to the ridge makes a
good pigeon house. A pen 8 by 9 feet
will accommodate 25 pairs of pigeons,
while 40 pairs may be kept in a pen
8 by 13 feet. The necessary floor space ;
to allow per pair varies from 2 to 3
square feet, according to the size of the
pen, ns a pair of birds requires less '
floor space in large than in small pens,
From 20 to 75 pairs of pigeons may be
kept to advantage in each pen. It costs
from $1.25 to .$1.75 a pair to coiik:u t
pigeon houses, including interior fit
tings and a small outside pen or fly-wa- y.
Fittings should be as simple as pos-
sible und easy to clean. Two nest
boxes should be provided for each pair
of pigeons, and there should be sonic
extra nests. The nest boxes are usual-
ly about 12 inches square, yet some
breeders prefer this width and height
Arrangement of Nest Boxes.
with a depth of 13 to 18 inches. Egg
or orange crates may be used for nests,
but they are difficult to keep clean and
less desirable than nests made with
one-inc- h boards. A good method of
construction Is to use lumber 12 inches
wide for the floor of the nests, arrang-
ing each floor so that it will slide on
cleats and can be easily removed and
cleaned. The nests are usually built in
tiers against the rear wall of the pen,
extending from the floor to 7 or 8 feet
high, but they may also be placed on
the side walls. All partitions should
be solid to the top of the nests, but it
Is advisable to use wire netting above
the nests for ventilation.
PRODUCING EGGS IN WINTER
First Essential Is Hen Bred for That
Particular Purpose Proper Feed-
ing Is Important.
If you want winter eggs the first es-
sential Is a heii' that is bred for win-
ter laying. This character of winter
laying is inherited from the male bird.
The next essential is proper feeding
methods.
.
Many fowls tuke the feed given them
and convert it into fat, while thosí;
with the born tendency to lay con-
vert the surplus above that needed for
body maintenance into eggs. Every
lien is born with a certain number of
(mail ovules, which (lie hen .will devel-
op if she is fed such feed as she needs
to nourish them.
CHICKENS WITH WEAK LEGS
Trouble Caused by Feeding Young
Fowls Too Much Protein or by Too
Much Heat in Brooder.
Leg weakness in chickens is caused
by feeding the young chicks too much
protein, or too much 'neat in the brood-
er. In case the brooder is overheated
reduce the temperature but not to a
degree that will make the chicks un-
comfortable. In case the difficulty Is
caused through excess of protein, in-
crease the ash by feeding oyster shells.
Leg weakness generally is overcome
when conditions are changed by prop-
er feeding methods.
SELL ALL NONLAYING FOWLS
Close Culling of Overfat and Deter
mined Sitters Is Recommended
Bringing High Price.
Üld hens are bringing an unusually
high price now and for this time of
year. A close culling of overfat and
determined sitters is recommended.
Sell those Idle nonproducing hens ; if
they won't lay in this kind of weather
It is . a "cinch" that they won't do
tuueh this winter.
GET RID OF. "STAR BOARDERS"
Early-Moltin- g Fowls Not Efficient If
They Persist in Being Broody-Wa- tch
the Flock.
It Is a poor layer that Idles away
fcer time and is not laying now. Early-moltin- g
fowls are not efficient produo
er8 If they persist in being broody and
fall to utilize, the favifcihle season of
production. Watch your flock and culj
out the "star boarders."
JESUS AND THE WOMAN OF
LESSON TEXT John 4:5-1- 4, 24, 26.
GOLDEN TEXT Christ Jesus came In-
to the world to save sinners. I Tim. 1:15.
This is a lesson of one of the way-jid-e
ministries of Jesus. It occurred
incidentally while he was on his way
to his great preaching and teuchlng ex-
perience at Galilee. It was a
of his very busy life, yet it is one of
the must famous interviews and one of
the best examples of how to do per-
sonal work that is found in the scrip-
tures. The larger part of the first year
of Christ's ministry was spent in Ju-de- a.
Jesus did not baptize, but Ids
disciples did, doubtless for the same
reason, though in a less degree, than
why Paul refused to baptize converts
(I Cor. 1:13-10- ). All but one of the
disciples of Jesus were Galileans and
Jesus spent about a year and nine
months of his ministry in that place.
I. Jesus Rested (vv. ). To reach
Galilee from Judea Jesus "must needs
go through Samaria," not that there
were not other ways that he might
have traveled, but rather that it was
worth while to go out of his way in
order to bring the water of life to this
needful woman. Jacob's well was at
a parting of the roadway near to the
city of Sychar. Few places in the land
save Jerusalem had so much Bible his-
tory connected with them (Gen. 12:6;
Joshua 8 :33 ; Acts 7:16; I Kings, 12 :1,
etc.). The well was originally about
100 feet deep and 7á feet in diameter,
but it has been filled up with accumu-
lations of rubbish so it is now only
about 73 feet deep. Christ was wearied
in his work, but not of it, and "sat
thus" (by) the well; literally, on the
low wall built around it. The sixth
hour was- probably about midday
There is comfort in consideration of
the fact that as.a.man Jesus was will-
ing to meet this woman of bad charac-
ter.
II. Jesús Holds Conversation (vv. 7--
14). Notice the gentle way In which
Jesus speaks, and that he began on the
ground of their common need. lie
asks this needed favor that he might
confer a greater one, Ignoring the pre-
judice which existed aguinst the
Water was the thing upper-
most in the woman's mind. She did not
grant his simple request, and her reply
Indicated that racial differences were
a very real barrier. They hinder our
work even yet. The surprise, perhaps
pleasure, that a Jew should ask a favor
of her seems to have greatly Impressed
the woman, and aroused her curiosity.
In verse 10 Jesus tells the woman that
there are two things she must needs
know: (1) the wondrous gift of God,
that is the Holy Spirit (Luke 11:13;
Acts 2 :23-38- ) ; (2) the wonderful man
who had asked of her "Give me to
drink." Had she known these things
she would have asked him for the liv-
ing water. All that was needful was
.simply to ask. The Holy Spirit is the
living water (John 6:i8). The woman
does not seem to have comprehended
what Jesus was trying to teach, yet h.
was patient, and won her as a convert.
He told her that everyone who came
to that well would thirst again (v. 13).
The world's fountains do not satisfy,
fountains of wealth, fame, pleasure or
carnal gratification, or even learning.
He then tells her of the living water
(v. 11)) of which the drinker should
never thirst, that it would satisfy who-
soever drinks, and was to be everlast-
ing (John 7:37-39- ). The one who re-
ceives the Holy Spirit within has a
perennial, eternal spring of life, joy
and satisfaction springing up within
him. Before the woman received the
water of which he was speaking there
had to come u conviction of sin (vv.
16-1- ; hence his remark, "Go cull thy
husband." This was a sharp thrust
into her life and heart. She tried to
parry the thrust with a technical ques-
tion, yet he comes back with u great
revelation of the nature of God and the
worship which God accepts, revealing
Ids Messiahshlp (vv. ). As is indi-
cated, she does not seem to have com-
prehended the nature of the request
which Jesus had made (v. 15) ; there-
fore he began this searching of her life
in order to prepare her to receive the
water of life which he wanted to be-
stow. This knowledge of her secret
life by a perfect stranger who had
never even seen her before was an evi-
dence to the woman of spiritual en-
dowment: "Sir I perceive that thou
art a prophet." She then entered upon
a theological argument (v. 20) which
Jesus answered very simply, saying
that the worship of the Father Is not
to be restricted by time or place (. 21).
At tills point the disciples return and
the woman goes into the vlllege.
Jesus, lifting up his eyes to the citi-
zens who were coming out at her Invi-fatio- n,
exclaims, "Lift up your eyes
and look on the fields, for they are
white already to harvest," thereby em-
phasizing still further the "personal
evangelism" thought which Is upper-
most in this lesson.
She thirsted (v. 14), she received
(vv.,25, 26), she became a spring (w.
28-2- which supplied others (v. 39).
The water of life fully satisfies, and
it is a spring (v. 10); it continually
We furnish anything in
Printing, Lithographing or Engraving
at prices that will save you money
See Us First!
THE IDUNTAINAIR PRINTING CO.
Mountainair, New Mexico
L
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Personal and Mócal 1
A carload of potatoes was unloaded
this week for thi Orme Mercantile Co.
and W. It. Orme.
WATCH THIS SPACE
We have something to say to the
people of Mountainair and surrounding
8
.Kenneth Mathetra 'and Peterr Hoel-sch- er
were over from the Estancia4
country last Friday night attending the
Box Supper given by the Ladies' Aid.
Both are stockholders in the Mountain-
air State Bank.
Mrs. L. A. Tyson unloaded an imm-
igrant car yesterday which she brought
in from Tolar, N. M.country every week, and intend to say it
Í
through our local paper. M. II. Senter and J. W. Castor came
over from Estancia last Friday to work
on the telephone line.
L. A. Morris, whose farm is about
six miles from Mountainair made a
good bean crop the past season, al-
though his acreage was not so large as
that of others. His thirty-tw- o acres
FRESH GROCERIES
We keep our stock of Groceries
Fresh by frequent shipments, never
allowing stale goods to accumulate
on oua shelves. We sell our goods
at a small profit, preferring quick
sales to stale goods.
GET OUR PRICES FIRST
Come in and meet us and let's get l
acquainted. Whatever is to your interest J I brought him a cash return of $1300, orB. T. Bonta brought in an immigrant
car from Ft. Sumner, which he un-
loaded at the local depot yesterday.
almost fifty dollars per acre.ic fr our interest nnH virp versa. It we all 8
pull together, we can put Mountainair on
on the map to stay.
Born on Monday morning, February
5th a boy to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Owens
at their ranch home near Broncho.
Mr. Roy Bergstreia, formerly with
the Butler Garage of Albuquerque, has
taken over the management of J. A.
Beat's new garage on north Summit
street. Mr. Bergatrea is an experi-
enced mechanic and, Mountainair auto
owners may consider themselves fortu-
nate in having him to call on when In
trouble. Mr. Bergstrom will have.
room at the garage and will answer
calla at allhours. Mr. Baal has ordered
one of Voade'a .Visible gasoline, foun-
tains and will put in Texas gas. The
new fountain has been shipped from
El Paso and should be here this week.
W. E. George of Albuquerque was
here Tuesday putting on the gold leal
signs for the Mountainair State Bank.
Sheriff Roman Tenorio and Under-sheri- ff
Alejandro Baca were Mountain-
air visitors Friday of last week on
Wu Uu me
General Merchandise
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Mountainair State Bank
We Pay 4 per cent. Interest on Time Deposits
i C. E. Goodner has requested us tochange the address of his Mountainair
Independent to 235 S. Hill street, Los
Angeles, California.
Mrs. Lucy A. Tyson took charge ol
Hotel Abo the first of the week, pos
LINES
TIMES
DIMES
j-.'V-
' 8session being given by the retiring
manager on Tuesday.Í
NEW GOODS D. S. King stopped over in Moun-tainair Friday night, on his way from
motel Abo
Opposite Depot
Under New Management
Mrs. L A. TYSON,' Proprietress
I We are receiving new goods dailv. his home near Mcintosh to the mines
at Scholle, where he has good pros
pects.
"The House of Plenty to Eat
A few lines in this colunn will reach
more people than, you . can see in a
month. If you hare anything to sell,
trade or gire away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you way An4 that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
Paro tw rtav WL nr Mnntfi
II. F. Mathews, president of the
Mountainair State Bank, went to Al-
buquerque Sunday on business con-
nected with the Bank, returning I MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
FOR SALE- -1 fine Pelan" China male,
about a year old. 8ee Dr. G. H. Buer.
You will serve your best interests
keeping posted as to our goods and
prices. We appreciate your trade
and will make it to your advantage
to trade with us. We both lose if
you go elsewhere.
Oil Cake
A carload just received. Get our
price and you will want some of it.
Mountainair Lumber Company
General Merchandise
Mountainair, N. M.
Bank by Mail
Do your Banking with
The First National Bank
of Albuquerque
Atttemeeile Wert
J. C. Johnson, formerly with Dyer's
Garage, is now located ' at his home
north ef Dr. Buer's resideace and a
continuation of former patronage will
be appreciated. Leave word at Grif;
fin's Drug Store or call at residence.
Mrs. J. A. Copeland returned from
Albuquerque last Friday, where she has
been in the hospital. She has about re-
covered her usual health and strength,
to the delight of her numerous friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Simpson of Co-
rona were in Mountainair the last of
last week, awaiting a shipment of cat-
tle. They have leased state land south-
west of town and will make their ranch
headquarters there.
Mrs. Jim Payne left yesterday morn-
ing for Cement, Oklahoma to visit her
mother, whom she expects to bring
back with her on her return. She will
also visit at Oklahoma City, Chicasha
and vicinity. Sne will be away about
a month.
Assets over
Five Million DollarsFOR SALE One sew (red stock) andfour shoats (red and black). See F. S.
Carson. 3t
FOl SALE-Wa- gen and buggy, in
good condition. Price right. See Mrs.
A. Kubena.
FOR SALE a few Hereford bulls-com- ing
ones priced to sell. See J. S.
Clack, Taj que, N. M.Warning '
CLEM SHAFFER
GARAGE
Repairing of All Kinds Auto Supplies and Accessories
General Blacksmithing
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS and HARDWARE
Coffins and Caskets
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
FOR SALE-- on fall time, a few head
of horses, stock consisting of one Stan-
dard bred stallion, a few mares and
geldings, one mule colt and one jack
colt. See J. S. Clack, 4 miles west of
Tajique.
Boys are warned not to meddle with
the thermometers and rain guage on
the commons near the depot, as these
are Government Property. This week
boys were seen opening the shelter and
investigating the themometers. One
of the supports was found broken,
which these lads will have to make
good. Should the meddling be contin-
ued, it will be necessary to turn the
boys over to the courts to say what
shall be done with them.
FOR SALE Six full blood Rhode
Island Cediereis, best in the country,
at $1.50 each so long as they last. See
J. N. Burton.
Mountainair Produce Company
In the Old Mercantile Comply Staid )
Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Beal and I. F. Stiner, Props.
! SeeFOR SALE-Wind- mill tower.
W. R. Orme.
i FOR SALE- -4 doien fine young Bar
red Plymouth Rock hens. Dr. Buer,
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 17, 1917.
Notice ia hereby givén that Harry B.
Luck is Oneself
.
.....
Some people think it is necessary to go to the city to deal with a big
bank. Your home bank in just as safe and offers you better accomoda-
tions. We have four other banks in this State which gives us unequaled
facilities for handling local business and our banking connections in other
cities afford excellent service for all other business.
Being a state bank, your funds, deposited with us, are safe-guardt- nl by
the strict State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Bur-
glar Insurance and are protected from daylight-holdup- s, and in addition
our employees are polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is easy. Put your money and
checks in the Post Onice; we do, the rest. Check book, etc. furnished
free. Call and get acquainted and investigate; and, if you feel satis-
fied we shall be glad to 6erve you, as we want your business.
WCÍPAY 4 PER CENT ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSITS
The Torrance County Savings Bank
? AVI LLARD, IN. M.
$5.00 Reward per Head
Reed, of Mountainair, N. M. who, on, !
I1
SIAPLt GROCERIES
March 18,1910, made Homestead Entry,
No. 011339, for w J ne i, e J nw J, Sec-
tion 20, Township 4n., Range 7e., New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make five-ye- ar
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before N. Hanlon, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, New
For the recovery, or for information
leading to the recovery of the .follow-
ing described horses: One blue roan
pany. weight about 900 lbs. when, fat,
branded IN on left shoulder, no white,
about 12 years old; enYu'ckskfrf pony,
white face, one glass eye, branded 55 G
on left hip; two pay AkreaoWwhite
face, branded q on left thighi also jaw
o
brands; one brown yearling, Alley,;
pacer, branded T on left thigh; one
black, white faced mare
branded y 6 left thigh, white hlnífeet.
Hugh Anderson, MeBBtaiiair,,N.M;.
3
" v'
tf
Mexico, on the 11th day of March 1917.
Our line is complete at all times. In these
times of high prices, you want the most
and best obtainable for your money. It
is our business to help you get it. Come
and see us.
Mountainair Trading Co.
We handle Gasoline and Oils
;
.: :!': i
'
!W-;.- :- :
.v ' Subscribe Now for
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph J. White, James N. Hollon,
Frank Q. Imboden and Maurice Han-
lon, all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
Francisco Delgado, Register.1 t ,'";J The YaOuntainair Indepondont
